
Your DNA Journey™ Discovering your origins in Italy

Tuscany

The Capital

We begin your Italy Journey with the Renaissance, a time of extrordinary  art, culture and development in Italy’s  
history. World  renowned works of art and  architecture began in this period and have contributed to make Italy 
everything it is known and loved for today - as the poet Lord Byron said italy is ~ “the garden of the world”.  One 
of the Italy’s most iconic sites is the Florence Cathedral, Duomo Di Firenze,  its terra-cotta tiled dome engineered 
by Brunelleschi and bell tower designed by Giotto are true testaments to the engineering achievements. As you 
stand before them they fill the space with the essence of the place - you are immediately connected to hsiotry 
and yet awe struck by the glory of the present day beauty of these sites. The Galleria dell’Accademia displays 
Michelangelo’s David, while the Uffizi Gallery exhibits preeminent works such as Botticelli’s The Birth of Venus and 
da Vinci’s Annunciation. Make sure to wander along the Arno, over the Ponte Vecchio, between the cobbled roads 
and  clusters of shops selling beautiful Italian products. Here you shop and browse and buy street food like a local, 
before spending a lazy afternoon sipping a Cafe or glass of Valpolicella  and watch local italian life sweel around 
you. You are part of this culutrre - you share DNA with the many people who surround you. You are united with 
where you stand.  Your Italian discovery has begun. 

The Palio

Siena, considered to be the little sister to Florence. You will find yourself in one of those small endearing Medieval 
Towns that speckle the region with original insight into old italian life.  The city still retains its historic spirit  and this 
finds no better expression than in its horse race: Il Palio. The different groups that compete have been racing each 
other since it’s inception in the 1600s and it is arguably the most important event in the city. If you did not book a 
seat, make sure to show up at least 5 hours early to ensure yourself a good spot in the centre of the piazza.  This is 
certainly a way to smile with a sense of seeing a quinie window into what your ancestors may have seen as well. 

A Wine Stop

During your stay, take the time to visit the wine regions and vineyards and try to include Montepulciano and 
Montalcino, located in the area of Val d’Orcia.  Especially in Montalcino you will have the opportunity to taste some 
of Italy’s best wine: Il Brunello di Montalcino. Try to visit during the last weekend of October where you will find 
the Sagra del Tordo (The Festival of Thrush). The Feast ends with the longbow tournament where 2 archers from 
each neighbourhood compete.  Another unqiue insight into some if italy’s most honoured traditions. Young and old 
frequent these occations and a festa vibe is felt throughout. 

Towers and Saphron

San Gimignano is surrounded by orchards, olive groves and cypresses. You will have the opportunity to stroll in 
maze of narrow streets flanked by orange coloured brick buildings. The town finds its roots in ancient Etruscan 
settlements, and much like the majority of Tuscan villages, found its glory age in late medieval ages as a free 
Comune. Today, t the past glory is found in the 13 towers still standing, originally constructed to symbolize the 
power of the family that commissioned them. When in San Gimignano, make sure to try  saffron, which is a 
signature ingredient of the town since it’s use as a bartering good in the 1200’s. Small moments of disocvery such as 
this town delivers you to the heart of your DNA Journey - you walk in the footsteps of ancient italaians and uncover 
the treasures you will remeber forever. 

Rome

Explore the Three Piazzas that make up the spirit of the city. Piazza del Popolo, for a long time the only entrance from 
north to the city, is the square devoted to people, it is no wonder that political rallies are usually held here. Piazza di 
Spagna, which takes its name by the Spanish embassy that is located there, is the square devoted to elegance. Palm 
trees can be found at the feet of the famous Spanish Steps and from the Fontana della Barcaccia you can walk down 
the exclusive Via Condotti, one of the most fashionable shopping districts in Rome. Finally Piazza Navona would 
be used for games, just like the Colosseum, back in Roman times and still retained its spirit. During Carnival season 
it brims with carousels and traditional games, and during the rest of the year it hosts a wealth of painters and street 
jugglers all creating a giddy Roman atmosphere. This is perhaps the most modern point in your jounrye - Rome is a 
true warrior in the European catwalk of elegance and avant garde city living. 

The Classics

One morning can be spent exploring the Colosseum and the Roman Forum, Palatino. Strolling around the Forums is 
marvellous as it still is able of giving you a sense of wlaking through history, with just a little imagination you will feel 
that the rubble under your feet is exactly where ancient Romans, more than 2000 years before walked. 
You can continue your search of ancient Rome in Circo Massimo, one of Europe’s oldest stadiums in the world. From 
here, make sure to climb up towards Santa Sabina Church - here you will find one of the most beautiful and intimate 
gardens in Italy, the Giardino degli Aranci. Not only is this location secluded, but it also boasts one of the most 
stunning views in the city. Gather a picnic form one of the cities many delicatessans and enjoy the view. 

Villa Adriana

Located near the small town of Tivoli 45 min drive East of Rome, Villa Adriana, constructed in the II century A.D. by 
Roman Emperor Hadrian, is filled with ancient statues and sculptures representing philosophers and mythological 
figures. Also worth seeing are all the marvellous buildings that are within the villa, which include ancient thermal 
baths, stadiums and also a maritime theatre. All of the above are framed within a beautiful landscape, where 
architecture and nature harmoniously coexist.

To Eat and Drink

Make time to go to the Testaccio neighbourhood. You can begin the day with a little history by visiting the Non 
Catholic Cemetery for Foreigners in Rome, where Keats and Shelly quietly rest. Star cladded, filled with breathtaking 
tombstones and lush plants, it is a truly unique location in Rome. For the rest it is just foodie heaven: Velavevodetto 
presents one of the best Carbonara pasta, while Giolitti features homemade savoury gelato. A walk in the 
neighbourhood market, for some true Roman spirit, is also lone of the most autehtic and essential momentsa to 
savour.

Pompeii

One day can be devoted to Pompeii. Make a very early start and head towards possibly the most famous ruins in Italy. 
Gently graced at the feet of Mount Vesuvius, the wandering about silent city is a unique experience. Really try to find 
a moment to stroll around by yourself and far from people; this will give you a chance to really breathe in the intimacy 
of the expereince and suprisingly the sense of urgency the ruins still possess. 

Discovering your ancestral roots in a country is about having an authentic experience 
and finding the quintessential essence of the culture. Our Italy Journey takes you from 
the northern most Tuscany region through the heart of the country and its capital to 
southern most breath taking UNESCO site of Pompeii before concluding your journey 
with living like a local in a luxury Italian Grand Villa.  



Sicily

Volcanos

If the weather is favourable you can climb to the peak of Mount Etna.  You can reach one of the two Rifugi 
from which you will take a cable car and after a 4X4 to reach the different craters that shape the peak 
point of the volcano. The fumes coming out of the grounds and the views that stretch all the way to the 
sea gives you the sense of floating between sky and earth. Make sure to bring your jacket as it can get really 
windy on its peak. This is arguably the discovery of most aggreixve italian landsacpe - harsh in texture and 
history. A vital point on any DNA trail. 

Theatres and Views

Taormina, perched on a hill overlooking a bay, is one of the most charming little towns in the region, 
effortlessly unfolding around its main street – Il Corso. Featuring a stunning bay view from its main 
square, make sure to visit the wonderfully preserved ancient Greek theatre. There are some hidden views, 
if you walk around the theatre’s edge that capture both sea and land. The theatre is still used for concerts 
and it is definitely worth experiencing live music there. These areas remind us of Classical Europe and the 
journey many of our ancestors took from Greece to Rome. 

Eolian Islands

Home to the island of Vulcano, which gave the name to all vulcanos, the Eolian Islands are some of the 
most ancient emerged lands in Europe. The archipelago stretches from the lush and unspoilt Salina Island 
to mumbling Stromboli with its active volcano. You just have to choose what you feel like doing: a relaxed 
and silent mud bath on the island of Vulcano or a more fashionable aperitif in the more exclusive island of 
Panarea. This is a beautoful pause in your journey - enjoy the variation of lifestyle and luxury. 

The Yell at the Market

One of the most vibrant and lively cities of Southern Italy, the squares are packed with young people until 
late during the summers in Catania. But, the historic markets is where the spirit of the city lies. The Yell 
through which vendors market their products, feels brash and urgent  at times but still manages to retain 
a somewhat pleasant charm to it - it is by all accounts utterly authentic and full of local love and laughter. 
The historic market in Piazza Carlo Alberto, known as Fera ‘o Luni and the Pescheria (Fish Market) are to 
be explored and a great place to capture some really original photgraphs.

Your luxury hotel in Florence

Elegance, sophistication and an attention to detail are the start of 
the show in this palatial mansion, portraying Italian haute couture 
of the 50s, when Florence captivated the world’s attention once 
again.

Interior designer Michele Bonan took inspiration from traditional 
Florentine craftsmanship, to design 37 splendid suites and 
guest rooms. The simplicity of classic and contemporary lines is 
complemented by exquisite fabrics and lavish materials, such as 
linen and cashmere, warm wood and leather.

Unique details reflect unforgettable moments of this era and add 
to an exceptional guest experience. Sumptuous oversized beds, Carrara marble bathrooms, living spaces, a kitchenette 
and the latest technology throughout promise complete relaxation for a couple or a family.

Your luxury hotel in Rome

Relax in a century-old, lavish city retreat, Villa Spalletti Trivelli has 
a wonderful aristocratic vibe. Close to the Quirinale Presidential 
Palace, the Villa features a spa, a quiet garden, and palatial rooms 
decorated in a fusion of modern and traditional styles.

Villa Spalletti Trivelli has 12 rooms with tasteful antique and 
contemporary furnishings. Each comes with a seating area or 
separate lounge, a satellite LCD TV, and soft bathrobes and 
slippers in the private bathroom.

Your Villa in Sicily

End your Italian odyessy with a stay in  one of our luxury Italian 
Villas.  Taking all of the sights and sounds of your jounrey through 
the country and spend time living as a local for a few days. The 
villas themelsves spare no attention to details with style or service. 
Stunning interiors sit admist views which never grow tired. The 
local markets provide food and wine, any number of private 
services are available thorughout your stay - as well as a private 
italian chef, photogtapher and guide should your desire for more 
exploring be limtless.  Take this time to let your Italian journey 
sink in - to breath in and indulge in a slower pace of life and live 
for a few days at least as an Italian - after all your origins gives your 
Italian licence. 
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